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byDavid CarrollContributing Editor
STATE COLLEGE. Pa.—Manythings were proven in second-rankedand soon-tobe No. l-rated Penn State's19-10 win over State’s football team inBeaver Stadium Saturday.Although State ceach Bo Rein didn'tthink it was a “moral" victory. theWolfpack certainly proved its 6-3 recordis worth the paper on which it's printed.Prior to Saturday. many thoughtState‘s 6-2 mark was an excellentexample of inflation. But the un-heralded and unranked Pack hadseveral bowl scouts andmany of the77.443 fans shivering in their seats formost of the afternoon. State. which washumbled in its previous encountersagainst natioriitfly-rank‘eu [093 Mary-land and Clemson. was ahead 73 athalftime and only trailed the vauntedNittany Lions 12-10 before Matt Suheyreturned a State punt 43 yards for atouchdown with just 3:38 remaining inthe game. Suhey‘s score rescued Penn

State from the inspired Wolfpack andtriggered an oceanic outburst from anOrange Bowl-hungry crowd that finallygot a chance to-iaunch its fruit onto thefield.

I

The fact that they didn't get to throwtheir oranges more often underlinesState's outstanding defenSive perform-ance. The Wolfpack defenders proved.to borrow the hoary cliche. that theycould play with and stop anybody (if theNo. l teamin the country isn't someone.who is?). State's pass defense tamed theLions’ famous aerial attack. PennState's all-America quarterback ChuckFusina. fresh off the cover of SportsIllustrated. passed for only 85 yards andwas intercepted twice—something thathasn‘t happened all season. The firsttheft. which cornerback Ronnie Leeswiped at the 40 and returned to the 28.set up the Wolfpack's only touchdown.The second. an interception by safetyWoodrow Wilson at the one-yard line.thwarted the Lions' most seriousoffensive touchdown‘threat. Fusinaspent much of the game running for his'lifewhiie the Wolfpack used a myriad of 'blitzes. State's pressuring defensesacked the heralded quarterback twiceandforced him to throw the ball awayon several other occasions. The Packdefense was especially tough in the firsthalf. allowing only a field goal and 21yards rushing.State's defense may have beentight-fisted. but the Lions proved they

Homecomingcourt
Statestudantswiilhavethetaskthiswoekofselectingthe1’70Homacomin90ueanfromamongthatenoirisnominated. VotingwiiltakeplaceTuasdaythroughTimaday.withboothssatupatttwSupplystontunnei,thecdiuumtunnddudngttwmomings,uunduflanalson Halinthaafternoons. Pictures and resumes foreachgiriwilbapoatad. ThayaraJromiefu lseateleasaiaWhite, Joan Wilson, Daa Holmes, Janet Davis, and

Packproves many things,

defense nets Lions’share

were even stingier. The Wolfpack‘sveer attack traditionally proves trou-blesome for Penn State. which is
trained to attack. However. the Lions.boasting the No. i rushing defense inthe nation. had few problems stoppingState and containing Ted Brown‘sserpentine moves. Brown rushed for 71yards on 22 carries—his lowest outputof the season. Still. it was the mostyards any player has gotten agfiinst theLions this season and his 3.2 averageshone when compared tothe meager 1.3average Penn State has granted whileflexing its muscles to a 10-0 record. Yet.significantly. the Lions had threeplayers who rushed for more yards thanBrown—So hey with 97. sub fullbackBob Torrey with 84 and tailback MikeGuman with 76.This bullwork led toPenn State's total control of possessionin the second half; the Lions amassed225 rushing yards alone while eating up22:38 of the clock after intermission.And when the Wolfpack did get the ball.it usually failed to ..Iove it very far.State got all three of its second halffirstdowns on a scoring drive that wasconcluded with a 42-yard field goal byNathan Ritter with 13:31 left in the

(See “Penn State. " page 4)

Run for your life
PannStatequuterbackChuckFMpurwadbyMikaagainst the Wolfpack. State's defense sacked FusinatwicaHeisman candidate to 6 yards passing. r

y Crone; [standngl Bath Coward. SusanAndrews.Laura Jo Aired, Candy Lucas. and Jennie Tomcaak.
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Berry problem resolved

byTerry MartinStqff Writer
After a two-year stalemate duringwhich time city lawmakers balked atmaking a move. State officials wereuncertain of the rules and illegallyparking students appeared to be theonly ones on top of their game. action isingon the regulation of trafficin Berry parking lot.Beginning Monday, November 20.Raleigh park rangers will begin issuingcitations to illegally parked cars in theeast campus lot. which lies on theborder between campus and PullenPark property.State Transportation Director MollyPipes said Friday that she had receiveda letter from Raleigh assistant citymanager D.E. Benton. confirming thatthe city had enforcement authority onthe middle and southern portions of thelot. She said State would continue togovern parking on the campus-ownednorthern portion of the 90-space lot.

Enforcement power
“The letter said they had enforce—ment power on the south side. if theowners ‘ of the cars were notparticipating in park activities or werenot within designated parking spaces."Pipes said. “Beginning Monday. parkrangers will be issuing citations toviolators."Pipes said her department had postedsigns at..the entrance of the lotWednesday. stating that parking will be

allowed in designated areas only.“What we did was make the centerlane not a parking are.” she said. “We'llbe monitoring the lot."Pipes said the decision to post signsand ticket violators was an alternativeto a University-proposed plan. asking

the city to declare the center of the lot a 'fire lane.“The letter said they had limitedregulatory authority for fire lanes."Pipes said. “They said this plan was the
(See "Ticketing. " page 2)

Fee hike vote-delayed

Immediately after convening itsspecial meeting Thursday. the_UnionBoard of Directors tabled a motion toincrease student fees for operational. costs of the Student Center until itsDec. 7 meeting.The postponment satisfies a policyenacted in 1975 under former Chan-cellor John Caldwell. which requiresthat an open meeting be held for whichat least two weeks' notice has beengiven in the Technician before any‘ feeincreases are decided upon. Themeetings are designed to allow anyinterested students to ask questionsand comment on the purposedincreases.The union's Operational Budget
Committee recommended to the boardthat the increase be set at $5 persemester and $2 for Summer sessions.The figure was supported by StudentCenter director Henry Bowers. whocalled it an "absolutely essential
increase if we are to continue ourpresent level of service to thestudents."

He said the general trend of inflation.combined with usually rapid increasesin costs essential to the Center (such asutilities and heat) have left the Centerwith a probable budget deficit inoperational funds for this year.
Under questioning from StudentSenate President Nick Stratas. Bowerssaid the separation of the StudentCenter from the university FoodServices scheduled for 1980 mightresult in a surplus in the Center'sbudget. since the Food Services havegenerally run at a loss. but he said it isimpossible to tell at this point.He also said'In response to a questionthat cutting social programs to ease themoney problem would not be a goodalternative to the fee increase. norwould cutting hours of the building'soperations.“Thesemeasures would not solve theproblem and they would punish only afew people." Bowers said. “We are surethat the increase is the only feasiblesolution."

Students quizzed on identity, function, image of chancellor
by Andrea Cole
StaffWriter

As a major university. State has itsshare of big names. Student athletesand coaches with names such as TedBrown. Bo Rein. Norm Sloan andHawkeye Whitney are household wordsin the mouths of those connected withState.There is another side to State.however; in fact. there are many:academic. extracurricular—andadministrative. And the north side ofthe campus has its own set of importantpeople whose names should be familiarto the students. But are they?To find out. we decided to go right tothe top. 0n the Brickyard tested sixstudents' knowledge of the identity ofJoab Thomas and his duties aschancellor of the University.“I don't know." said Blake Gibson. afreshman in pre-vet from Durham. NC.“I guess I wasn't interested enough tofind out who he is."‘I don't feel like he has anything to dowith me being here. If it had beenimportantnsomebody would have told. me about it." he added.“His job seems like a position thatwould have to do with business andnothing to do with my studies. Heprobably works a lot with alumni andpeople who donate money.u'I-‘he chancellor is probably impor-o

tant to-the school as a whole but not toany special person." Gibson added. “He'could probably work more individuallywith the students and their needs."~

"‘1 wouldn't know who the chancelloris." said Frank Kozmoski. a freshman inComputer Science from Florida. “I'mnot really interested in knowing.“I've never even heard of a chancellorbefore. and I really don't know whathe's for.“I guess he's supposed to keep thingsgoing. make sure professors are doingtheir jobs. and keep up the academicname of the school." he said.“He could do a better job of makingthe students know who he is and whathe does." Kozmoski said. “But as far askeeping up the academic name. I thinkhe’s doing a fine job because that's oneof the reasons I came up here.”

“I know who the chancellor is becauseI've read about him in the Techmctan.‘aaid Beverly Vail. a senior in chemicalengineering from Garner. “I don't knowwhat his job encompasses. but I guessit's to look after the ‘welfare 0f theUniversity as a whole. I really don't

know what he does“The University is so big. Maybe itwould help is he would make more of anattempt to have meetings with thedepartments of the different schools.' Just meeting with the students wouldbe the first step. And does he ever go tothe Student Senate meetings? It'd begood if he got more involved with thatkind of activity."

"I'm from Raleigh. and also I've readabout Joab Thomas in the Technician."said Cathi Shearin. a freshman in civilengineering."1 think the chancellor's job is head“ advisor. If students come up withproblems they can't handle and theiradvisors can 't handle. then thechancellor should be able to help. In away he‘s a figurehead because his houseis so separate from the school." Shearinsaid.“But I guess his jobIs important. Theschool needs a head—someone'In chargeof everything." Shearin said.

“I readIn the paper one day who thechancellorIs.‘'said Dale Coker. a seniorin civil engineering from Benson. “I

remember when Joab Thomas gotelected.”His job is to run the University. Iguess he's responsible for the re-putation of State and the students thatgraduate from here.“The chancellor is definitely impor-tant. Somebody's got to be directlyaccountable even though there are a lotof people under him. He's got to see thattheir work is up to par." Coker said.“The chancellor can't be buddy-buddy «with the students." he added. He's in anadministrative position. He can't beon aone to one basis. but he's doing a prettygood job as a whole."

"I've heard about Joab Thomasthrough television and the Technician."said Vicky Poole. a sophomore in animalscience from Raleigh. I don't know how.important he is because I don't knowwhat he does. His job is probably tooversee the administration and all theactivities that go on at the University.“Im sure he must be importantbecause he has a big job He has a lot ofresponsibility." Poole said. “I think heshould get involved with studentactivities and attend student meetingsIdon‘t know where his officeIs. Ivenever even seen him except inpictures." Vicky Poole
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Ticketing ofillegally parked cars to begin I" 39'”
impasse: It

best appropriate-eluded.”'llieparklng krtdocated behind Berrydorm and bordered by Gates Avenueand Police Road. has been a constantscene of conflict over the we?“semesters as illegalparkers tothe area while city‘sud State officialsattempted to determine who had theauthority to regulate traffic in the' owned lotIllegal-parking has long posed amultitude of problems for several State 'and city departments. Pipes said heroffice had been receiving complaintsfrom students who had paid 885 topurchase R-

RufusE. Keith feared fireman would behindered in answering a call should afire'break out in Barry.

“What we told the city is that issuingcitations alone will not solve theproblem." Pipes said. “I don't knowwhat the next step is. but I think we'reobligated to try this. Our officers go bythere constantly and will be reportingback."Park ranger chief W..C. Brackneliadmitted that the city's decision still leftsome questions unanswered and hisforces were somewhat limited. He saidhe favors stricter. more decisive action.“I told them 1didn't think it was goingto work." Bracknell said. “We won’t betowing yet. The city fathers decided to -try ticketing to see if we can put an endto this problem. We’ve got to ' do

“We're going to issue citations andsee how that works—that's the firststop."he said. “We'll simply have to see

lot allows law enforcement officers littleauthority other than ticketing.”Towing is a difficult questionbecause ofthe problems of liability.” hesaid. ”We don't tow unless there’s asignifith public safety involved. Whileit's not to be ruled out. we wouldwe wouldn't have to do it. It would becomplex and complicated because oftheunderlying property question andbecause N.0. State is the primary user."He said the parking situation in thelot. had prompted the need for a newordinance which had been drafted.reviewed. and would be presented tothe city council for approval onTuesgav. November '21.

manager‘s office asked for a recommen-dation from the Fire Chief and me." hesaid. “Chief Keith said that the illegalparkers did pose a hazard to his

unmetered city-owned. areas. includingBerry lot.“There's presently no such ordinanceon the books clearly authorizingenforcement. And the Pullen will won’tallow the city to just give the propertyback to State."‘he said.Rasberry saidthe general vaguenessofpresent ordinances governing similarsituations could cause pressing prob-lems other than those experienced atfim; . ‘
1“For exalhple. theoretically someonecould come right here in the cityparking lot behind City Hall and blockthe mayor in and we'd be hard-pressedto do anything about it.” he said.

lines,” he said. “In addition. the lawallows for a five-dollar fine for carswhich block ingress or egress to the lotor those which block the passage of

....u-¢«.mmm .* 4" “in!

was not taken up, according toRasherry. He said he expects theproposal to be acted on in the upcomingmeeting.Even if the new measure is passed.Rasberry said. the question of towingremains unresolved.“The city doesn't have the authorityto tow." he said. “We may do‘ it ifthere isan immediate need. under an emergen-cy principle or the law. out i doubt it thiscould be classified such adire situation."

. parking ml. and found something to discourage this illegal Assistant City attorney Francis Rasberry Omllnfld the enforcement Momy In Low w I'a. themselves constantly blocked In by' parking." Rasberry explained the reasoning options which the new ordinance will Tuesday 66°F Partly cloudy.. “he“ . . . Benton said the city is acting with the behind such an ordinance being added ‘make Provisions for- Wednesday Gil-70°F 49-53°F Partly cloudy' In addition. sanrtatron workers have authority it has at the moment and is to the city code. “There will beaone-dollar citation for Upper 6963 Low 50" Increasing cloud-“ been unableto unloads dumpster at the also in the process of drafting more “In reviewing the problem. the city cm width are not lW'lied between the he”% end of the lot and Raleigh Fire Chief compelling enforcement measures. ‘

' Weather forecast

Partly cloudy skies should prevail over the region today andtomorrow. Temperatures" Will be near normal for this time of year with

_....m ~ 4‘:

Brackrlell said ticketing will be a24-hour process. possibly including theservices of Raleigh police.“Primarily. we (park rangers) Will 50in charge. but since we don’t operate fullshifts. I plan to drop them a letter.asking for their assistance." he said.
“The way I see it, their assistancewon’t be needed if tickets make thecorrective action. If the students don‘tpay them though we‘ll find out realquick. It won't work." he added.

World Harvest" Thurs. Givemoney you save to Oxfam forself-help proiects. More Informa-tion Student Center lobby.
DR. THOMAS REGAN. philo-sophy dept.. will speak on“Vegetarianism" at the Psycho-logy Colloquium series today at3:” p.m. In as Poe.

u nice oIn 235 CON". GYM.
WOMEN'S CENTER of RaleighI announces Its new evening hoursWednesday nights from 6:00-9:30. Beginning Nov. ”we willbe open for peer counseling.‘ Information and referral. Callsee-em for further Info.

THE Wlhdhever. NCSU’s literarymagazine. Is accepting poetry.prose. and visual arts contribu-tions. :25 prize to the best in eachcategory. Deadline: Feb. 2.
SUBMIT Windhover entries atthe Information Desk In theStudent Center, Main Desk ofD.H. Hill, the English Dept.

ANYONE INTERESTED INPeace Corps opportunities maycometo an information session inbasement of Alexander Interna-tional on Wed. at 8:00. A formervolunteer will be the speaker.
AG AND LIFE COUNCIL willmeet Thurs. at 7:00 p.m. InPatterson Hall.

1.61.95.arrow sis:oo

NCSU CIVITAN Club meeting,Wed. at7 : :I)p.m. In I60 HarrelsonHall. All members please attend!
FREE FILM: Tonightatdpm. inthe Library. see Bette Davis givea brilliant performance in LillianHellman's "The Little Foxes."
WOMEN’S Independent Basket-!) II: EM; 5 will be taken until‘
basketball teams must be signedup by Szfl p.m. Nov. :It.

. y ., lnthe Intramural e I.‘Office. All women's independent

The Technician is the official student newspaper of NorthCarolina. State University and Is published every Monday.Wednesday. and Friday throughout the academic year from‘Augusl until May except during the scheduled holidays andexamination periods.,Offices are located In Suites aim-3121 inthe University student Center. Cafes Avenue. Mailing addressis PO. Box Raleigh North Carolina. 27650. Subscriptionsare 818-ll.
Raleigh, N.C. 2761 l.
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. ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

Large electronics manufacturer in
the south seeks 10 entry level
electronics engineers for design and
manufacturingpositions. Salary 16k '_
plus with excellent benefitsfMlniT
mum GPA 2.5. ‘
Send resume promptly to:

STAPLETON ASSOCIATESP.O. BOX 31,001
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA 27812
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. Treat yourself...to lyrics that ”l' l“ -”flutter the heart. To a voice thattriggers sighs and smiles.ivin ston Taylor‘s new album."3~Way lairror" enerates thekind of spirited, ifegiving quali-ties you would expect from anon ma].ivin ston's first album onEpic (an his first release in 5years) contains nine Taylor madetunes, and one he's chosen tointe ret. Backed up by MariaMul aur on “No Thank YouSkymp,” Liv proves once againthat the love song is alive andwell and waitin to be heard.Livingston aylor.ldentifiabiyhis own man.
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a...“La.cw.mar*-

”Gamma.”H".I'lfladflirafiirestld. Heidi“flint ”Miriamw~.NorthI-lillss/clowarmoll.wHhflhmamnVillqa s/c. ‘03 Burial St..Welaud h. Crobtraa Volley Mall, Glenwood Ave., “sigh

On Epic Records and Tapes.On tour with LINDA RONSTADT
Maria Muldaur appears courtesy oi Warner Bros. Records. Produced Nick More for The EntertainmentCom-n.Execullve ' Mxhb :DonLaw 1--Producer:CharIasKoppeIman. .- esentation:

a
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AtThompsonTheatre

Match wits with ’The Mousetrap’

byCharles Arse-Entertainment Writer
In the mood for a “reallyjuicy murder"?For those of you who like

to match wits with a goodmystery. Thompson The-
atre’3 production of theAgatha Christie phy. “The. _"Mousetrsp, is just your cupof tea.

Opening to an enthusiasticaudience. last Thursdaynight3 performance went off
well, if a bit nervously.“The Mousetrap" is amarvelously dotty “whodon-it" in which Agatha-Christie

England, in a gueSt housecalled Monkswell Manor. Aheavy snow is falling as thetwo proprietors. Giles'andMollie Ralston (David War-ren and Donna Foglia)anxiously await their firstguests. Once the guests startarriving, it turns out that thesnow is the least of theirworries.First to show up isChristopher Wren (MattJones), a cheerfully nutty“neurotic young man." He is
soonjoined by a Mrs. Boyle, a“large imposing woman,"whose only joy in life seemsto be criticizing everything

"h”7 1.314353:

military bearing.
Miss Casewell (LorryRomano) is the next arrival,a rather mannish youngwoman who seems to havesomething to hide.Finally, we have the“unexpected guest" a man

who calls himself Mr.‘ Para-vicini (Sudhir Hublikar) “the.man of mystery." who seems
tofind everything that goesona‘bit of a joke.

Mollie and Giles have theirhands full with this housefullof eccentrics. Naturallyeveryone takes on an intensedislike of Mrs. Boyle and toadd to this tensi 0‘, the

...,',_.,.~_2‘; ~57-‘2“3

address book found at the
scene of the crime contained
the Monkswell Manor ad-
dress. Thus. the police decidethat the guesthouse needsprotection.This protection arrives in
the form of Sergeant Trotter(William Leach). who sur-
mounts the problem of snow
by showing up on skies.But not even policeprotection prevents the
murder of Mrs. Boyle. and it
is then that the “fun" begins.Any one of the characters
conceivably could have donethe deed.The appeal of this play is

she sees.‘ Helping with Mrs. Boyle’ssuitcases is Major Metcalf, amiddle--aged man with a

displays her ability to keepthe audience guessing until
the very end.The action takes place in

Agatha Christie’s skill inpointing the suspicion‘onfirst one, then another. But
fear notall loose ends are

Ralstons get a phone callfrom the police.It seems there has been a
murder in London. and an

Explore yoUr mind WI

byWade Williams
Entertainment Writer

Within the minds of all of us there lies a mystical-A
store of wealth we draw upon for our fantasies and
imaginations.

Creativity is a child of the imagination that roams
free among the complexities of our minds. The
dream world we enter as the veil of sleep decends
upon us is filled with novelties and sensations that
draw our attention away from reality.

For escape or merely amusement, we all turn
within ourselves to explore the magical kingdom of
the dream-world that the Moody Blues have been
exploring for over a decade.
The Moody Blues are as unique a band today as

they were at their inception over eleven years ago.
Their first album was an adroit fusion of classical

and rock music that astounded the “mod" oriented
rock tastes of the time. Days of Future PassedIs a
rock classic far beyond its inventiveness. because it
introduced the early listeners to what is now the
Moody Blues hallmark-a deep, compassionate view
of life.

Exploring the intricate areas of the mind has been
a passion of artists since the beginning of time and
has been instrumental in revealing the inner
quali‘ a; .‘\ 4;”) I 5‘..- a'a‘.The M yMafiheirsearch by dealing
with the abstruse feelings of the late 60's: doubt.
confusion. misdirection and general dissatisfaction.
By transgressing from rigid. realistic concepts and
dealing with more abstract, metaphysical ideas, the
Moody Blues appealed to a broader audience than
was ever thought possible.
Rock music now had a message for its listeners

that did not sacrifice the zest and vitality that gave
rock itsimpact.Only a select few chose the English quintet to be
their musical mentors at the time, but the sincerity
of those few has never faltered.
Album by album the Moody Blues guided their

listeners through the mystical voyage of time and
r space in a search of what was important in life. They

proved ex remely Innovauve by tottowmg up their
classical/rock mix on their first album with a fuller,
more dynamic effort on In Search of the Lost Chord.
The Moody Blues' seCond album established the

tertainment.

neatly tied up at play's end.Donna Foglia gives us a
creditable performance as
the harassed Mollie. A'l-though some of her manner-
isms were a bit overdone inspots. as a whole she seemed
quite comfortable in the part.
David Warren. a new-

comer to the Thompson
stage, is handicapped by the
fact that Giles. his character.is a bit boring. Perhaps a bit
more facial expression on
David's part would help.However. he does show
promise and his perfor-mance was not at all
disappointing.

well and Christopher provides much ofthe90mmreliefin the show.
Judy Cummingham's de-lightfully bitching Mrs.Boyle, Walt Turner's like-

characters was the frame-work for much of the play.William's characterization
Perhaps the audience‘ s

favorite was Matt Jones in
the role of Christopher. Mattplays to the audience quite

William Leach. as Trotter.had a rather complex role towork with. as his interactionwith the rest of the

was a bit flat at times, butmore experience will prob-ably help that.Rounding out the cast is

able Major Metcalf, LorryRomano's controlled Miss
Casewell. and Sudhir Hubli-car's expressive Paravicini.

th the Moody Blues

individual charactors of the band and f brought to.
ligh: the unique talents of each. The five members
freely eon. ribuied material without the restrictionsimposed upon them by their particular position in
:he band.
Jus in Hayward was the undeclared leader byvir no of his lead gui ar position, yet no one person inhe band was suppressed creatively. '
As lowly as drummers were regarded at the timehad no significance for Graeme Edge, whose early

poe ic passages were as instrumental to the group as
his pcrcussives.
Ray Thomas and Mike Pinder spent most of their

rime on keyboards. flu: e and the harmonizing vocals
: ha broadened the dept h of the Moody Blues sound
and gave the group its uniqueness.
John Lodge supplied the biting edge of rock and

roll that helped the entire group maintain their
mas cry of the musical spectrum.
From sub= le, touching ballads to driving emotional

rock, the Moody Blues managed to convey the
abs ruse feelings of the time with startling fidelity
and unprecedented empal hy. No band has ever 41W
,‘explored the mysical properties ofthe mindquite' liko Jus inHayward. fitnhn Lodge Mike Pinder, Ray
Thomas and Graeme Edge.

In conjunction wit h their music, the Moody Blues
crea ed a cult philosophy that enhanced the
rola ionship bet ween performer and fan. So much of
wha' transpired from album to album in the way of:one and mood was an extension of the group‘3
porSonali:y that fan‘sdeveloped an understanding1n
heir appreciation of the band.
The group had Commit ted themselves to an ideal

s-n thoroughly and completely that when their
seven: h album was complet ed. so was their tenure as
a group. By practicing the very principles of divine
significance they had come to believe on. the band
had no choice but to end their association with the
number seven.
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Strike itrich
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Buy either Parka; get the
$20 Chamois Shirtl-‘REE!
Brinkley's Pants Rack makes you an olfer that’s as good
as gold. Purchase either one of our two most popular
parkas and B'rinkley’s will give you a Woolrich Chamois
shirt FREE! It’s the best deal ol the cold weather
season. Especially good because Woolrich outdoor
clothing sets the standard for comfort, durability andutility.

Top, left- "The Sierra Supreme ll" Parkais prime northern goose down with aliyitweiwt nylon shell. Two-way zipper.Snap storm llap. insulated cargo pocketswith Velcro closures. In Forest, Sate,Navy or Rust.$0.00
Lett— "The Aleutian Parka" has NorthernGoose Down insulation and a heavy dutyshell of 60/40 Ramar doth. Two wayzipper. Snap storm flap. Insulated carppockets with Velcro closures. in tan.$95.00
The Shirt is heavy weight cotton chsmoiswith supersolt finish. A wilderness‘classic.

Concert Preview
The Moody Blues

"Greensboro Coliseum— November 15

_ 'l‘heir seventh album, Seventh Sojum, clearly
1ndicated the break in continuity with the last trackon the Ias side.
For years. as an extension of the beliefs of

porpe uali y, the group always ended their last song
on an album wi: h a gentle fade-out.
“l'm Jus a Singer in a Rock and Roll Band" ends

wi l1 anabrup= halt that prepared their fans for what
was incvi able. From there, each member persued
5lo careers of varying success.

All hope ol seeing the Moody Blues in concert
endcd' hen and there.

[.113 year the ear h shook and the sun stood still.
The Moody Blues had returned to the studio as a
gr.-up and produced their
ttppropria ely ti=led. Octave.

()rluue will never be their fifiest effort.
munv fans wtll scope the preceeding seven discs and

—I

webnesbag,n‘oo 29
88. 10pm

inStewantheacRe
tickets $4.00

atthe student centen
box opp'ce

eighth album,
for too

expcc their faVorite passages to appear.
Accoun ing for the rust y feeling dissociation

incurs, Octave is one of the best reunion albums ever
pr. »duced. The Sound is fresh and alive. retaining
much of t he uniqueness of the early albums without
dwelling on pas= accomplishments.
The Moody Blues have progressed with the times

without being overwhelmed by them.
Their eigh: h effort al5o brings to us another prized

opp\ or uni y: a chance to see a live performance once
again.
Wednesday evening the Moody Blues will appear

in Greensboro Coliseum. No reigning fan is going to '
miss he oppror‘ uni: y to experience the novel
sonsa ion of a line show by the premier progressive
hand.
The show will be an epic capsule of their seven

album ven ure through life, plus a slat ement of their
p si ion a present.“

For a vision of the na1 ure of the mind there is only
one place to be on Wednesday evening—in harmony
M II : he performance of the Moody Blues.
The Moody Blues will always be remembered fo

heir impac on rock music and the empathy of thei
ma erial. Af er seeing them perform, you'll nev
l' rgc them ei her.
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i and hard. Undeniable.

It was all to prove a point. '*
A , of pride. A point of ability. A point of

‘ ential. A point of order. ,.
A point that all too often this year has gone

unnoticed by many. A point that has now been made. painstakingly clear to all. No lingering doubt. No
'1 reservation. No distraction.

That point‘t-urned abruptly to fact Saturday—cold
Unconditional. And

unadulterated. . "
Simmering 'quietly throughout the season, as if ona back burner. State's melting pot of a defense came

fiickly and resolutely to a boil against Penn State.
ere was nothing luke-warm about it. It was an act9 of controlled frenzy. Boundless energy—with

mission-like purpose.
To some it might have seemed like a Jim Phelps

Mission Impossible episode beforehand. But thePack defenders elected toaccept the challenge and it
became Mission Accomplished. .

It was the unheralded upstart slapping theI tradition-rich bully smack in the face. Not anoccasional glancing blow off the side of the face. But
calculated. stinging direct hits. Not one or twice. But
over and over. Again and again. No disrespect
intended and none taken. Quite simply, it was a 'matter of playing the game.

After all, is not aggression an inseparable part ofthe game? Absolutely. And the Wolfpack defenders,gambling, free-wheeling and inspired, did nothing to
split their so-called ticket on this afternoon. Even indefeat. it was soothing satisfaction. Sweet success.
Measured self-respect.
When State trotted off the field, Nittany Lion andWolfpack fans alike applauded the squad's efforts

and accomplishments. And the applause rangparticularly meaning fully for the Pack defenders.
Consecutivesterling efforts

For the second consecutive year, State’sdefenders put on a show against a tough (likely nowNo. 1 in the nation) Joe Paterno's team that left thecritics awestruck. slack-jawed at best. Not to State'sdefense to beat a great team, as Penn Statedefinitely is this season, as if there is any doubt about

\

i ' last year's. edition for the matter everything beginswith great defense. It is no coincidence that the7; Lions are perenially a hard-nosed defensive unit and,
:fiordingly one of the nation's premier teams each

AAAAA--‘A vvvvvvvvv

That the Nittany Lion defenders were indeedawesome is without question. But that the Wolfpackdefenders were equally effective, and perhaps moreimpressive, is also above suspicion. '
Sure. Penn State had two long drives in the second.Valf. And yes the Lions piled up 225 yards on theround in the third and fourth quarters. Remember
nough. In the third quarter alone, as State's“'fensive production fizzled under the Lion pressure, V)thte’s defenders were on the field for 11:34 of the 15mt es. That Matt Bahr was able to convert but' th field goals duringthis span is testimony in

itself. Overall. Penn S te controlled the ball for22:38 in the second half. Still without a touchdown to
um“um, trait Tmme llileb Wanted 1

Carine, [Feed 6 1
7706 W. St. ph. 326-3359 1

-.3?le99m 6) item 1 vfiv'vvAAAA‘AAA‘AMA' v— v vv—vv

LUGGAGE & LEATHER
Crabtree‘ Valley Mall

Opening for part time Christmas sales per-
sonnel. Preferably with retail selling experi-
ence of quality merchandise. Compensationcommensurate with experience.
Call between 10200a.m.-5:oo p.m. ph: 781—0596

tlto provea Point

, 90 Proof

Denny lacobs
show for it.
The nation's number two team at the time and now

undoubtedly the top team in the country, Penn State
was unable to dent State's goal line. And it was not
that the Lions did not have plenty of chances. Time
and again, due to the offense‘s inability to control the
ball and glaring weaknesses in the kicking game.
which finally dealt the knockout blow, Penn State
possessed enviable field position.
0n different occasions. Penn State was bale to

drive to State‘s 19. 16. 14. 13 and even four-yard line
without a touchdown. With less than four minutes
lefi in the game. the Wolfpack Was still within
szriking distance thanks to the defense.

\Mlson provides another life
The most obvious example occurred when the

Lions had a first and goal situation from State‘s
six-yard line. After two plays that netted two yards.
Heisman candidate. quarterback Chuck Fusina,
dropped back to pass. Only Woodrow Wilson
provided the Pack with yet another life with a timely
interception at the one yard line.
Forced to punt after three plays, State then

succombed to its season-long. nemesis—the punt
re: urn. Make that the kicking game. Thoughout the
game, Lion ret urn-men Matt Suhey and Tom
Donovan had threatened to break one. It finally
happened. The last gasp effort was no longer apossibility; . , .

State‘s offense was able to putone six-pointer onthe board with time running out in the first half. But
‘ again it could be traced directly to the defense. With
three minutes left in the first half, cornerback
Ronnie Lee swiped and errant Fusina aerial at the
PSU 40-yard line and returned it to the 28. With
eight seconds left, Ted Brown. after reacting like a
Mexican jumping bean on the sidelines when Rein at ‘
first opted to at tempt the field goai. drove two yardsinto the end zone on fourth down for the score.

It was the day of the DEFENSE—on both sides ofthe ball. '
But it was the Wolfpack that proved this point.

Make that an exclamation point. Farewell Beaver
Stadium untilanot her year!

an t a
Bowl bids can legally first cometout, according to

NCAA by-laws, at 6:01 p.m. Saturday. If State is to
bea= Duke (ofcoursethe more soundly, the bet ter), it
seems almost assured that the Tangerine Bowl will
exsend an invitation. A showing, as the Pack's
against Penn State, virtuall locked things up.
provided the Blue Devils don’t oul the plans wit h an
unexpected uprising.

Watch for the Schlitz adeachweek in;the Technician.
Obtain a Dean of Beercard fromyourcampus representative.
OffCagnpus students contact CareyWhosale with proof of

I . ize.

‘. Keep this card forthe entire year. Watch the
’ 0 weekly to see if the "Dean of Beer’ ’ hasdrawn .

r,- you could win a.‘Mound of Gusto” or another

Penn State victoridus, .

Paterno glad it’s over
Suhey to overcome the Wolfpack'seffort. Suhey. a fireplug with greatquickness. returned five punts for"l45yards in addition to churning for 97yards rushing. However. it was Suhey's43 yard touchdown return which drewall of the attention. “1 guess I saved itfor the best time." he understated.Another player who saved his bestfor an appropriate time was Brown. whoproved to have the best play selection ofthe day with H seconds and no timeouts left in the first half. Two straightrunning plays at the heart of the PennState defense had gained nothing but acouple of headaches and precious time.

Ted Brown scores.
(Continued from page 1)

fourth period. Moreover. State failed allseven of its third-down conversions inthe second half. Wolfpack quarterbacksScott Smith and John isley Were‘successful on only three (if 16 thirddown calls in the loss. As a team. Stateaveraged 2.4 yards a rush and.completed only six of 23 passes.“They got a lot of big people overthere." Brown said afterwards, flickinghis head toward the Lions' dressingroom. “and there aren't any weaknes—ses. They bend a little but they don'tbreak. Overall. they deserve to beranked No. 1. They‘re the best teamwe'te faced this year and probably thebest team we'll ever face."But it took four gimme field goals byBithr. who tied an NCAA record formost three-pointers in a season with 2].and some brilliant punt returns by

Rein sent in the field goal unit, before afrantic Brown, jumping up and down onthe sidelines, persuaded Rein to changehis mind. ' .
"I'm not gonna let Ted talk me out ofanything unless he has a good play inmind." Rein said. “But he's been with usfour years and he saw something in thedefense on the first two snaps. Heknows what he can do. He was confidenthe could get it in."if we'd been able to keep it close. andgotten some good field position. hemight but e figured something else out."So Brown called his own number andfollowed tackle I-‘rank Hill and guard'l‘tm Gillespie into the endzone for thetouchdown and a 7-3 Wolfpack lead.“I just told him tt'oa’ch'Rein) theyhadn‘t stopped the 32-play all day."

Brown explained. “Bruce Clark (PSUdefensive tackle) was jumping offside.So he said. “Go ahead."
Paterno not surprised

Penn State coach Joe Paterno said hewasn't surprised that his Lions had such.
it difficult time. I"I said all week that N.(‘. State woulddo things that would be tough on us." hereflected. "They took a tremendousamount of chances."Two of those chances were arevamped defensive scheme and theinsertion of 6-5 John Isley in the

quarterback position for much of thesecond half..“We just took an aggressive
approach." said State defensive co-ordinator Chuck Amato. "To beat them.you have to play great defense. and wedid. It was going like we wanted it to go .but then they made those two longdrives in the second half and hurt us.
We are tickled that they didn't get atouchdown against the defense."
Senior linebacker Billy Cowher.

playing his last game in his home state,of Pennsylvania, thought State's
defense proved something, but hewasn't satisfied.“I guess we did prove something with
our defense." he said. “But it ain‘t novictory. i think we played good. Westopped them when we had toeBut wedidn't win. Maybe if we had come upwith a couple of more turnovers. But wehad chances. .”Penn State deserves to be No. 1," he
continued. "More power to them. Theyare a great team. I wish them well."

Lee proud of mates
Wolfpack cornerback Ronnie Lee wasalso proud of his unit's performance."1 give a lot of credit to CoachAmatorand the linebackers fromPennsylvania ((lowher and KyleWescoel." he said. "We held our ownagainst them. Nobody got whipped onthe field today. We bend a whole lot butwe don't break." 'Lee was awed a bit by Fusina."l to did okay but he didn‘t do as muchas I expected." he added. “Last year, Ithought he was the greatest. But thisyear. it was different."If it wasn't for Lee interception. theWolfpack would have trailed 3-0 atintermission. .“It was a dump pass to the outsideand Fusina just overthrew it."Isley. a sophomore from Wilmington.didn‘t fare much better. He was calledupon primarily as a passer andcompleted five of 17 passes for 56 yards.
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Abortion, BirthControl. Counseling
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313 Haworth Dr. By Appointment Only
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“BECAUSE BEERWILL MAKEIT GOOD— _

SCHLITZ WILL MAKE IT GREAT!”

1 -48 qt igloo cooler

2 for the
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Buy one pizza get one

(coupon good anytime as indicated)

Mission Valley
407 East Six Forks Rd.
3318 Nboulevard

price of 1

free
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' bymassesSports Writer
The State's women's bas-‘.= etballteamwillgetachance. to work out any pre-seasonkinks it may have against', some pretty keen competi-

'. ’ tion tomorrow night at 7:30-. in Reynolds Coliseum.The Wolfpack, who fin-ished thirdin the nation lastyear. hosts the nationalwomen's team from thei People‘s Republic of China.

.. .7. V .. .._.. ‘—'.;_a«.‘:§.first; “are... .: qr:

The Chinese women are thereigning champions of theAsian Games and are recog-nized as the top team in thatsector of the globe.“We're really excited
about playing the People'sRepublic of China." saidState head coach Kay Yow.“It's an honor to be one of thefew teams on China's tourthrough the United States.And. this will give us achance to see our players inaction before we get into the

regular season."The People's Republic ofChina is as foreign to =Yowand her staff as the Chine'seare to the U.S. The onlyrecent information Yow hason China is a roster and theresults of Friday and Satur-day's exhibitions in Califor-nia with the UCLA ’women.
Yow anticipates

Yow and her staff willattempt to compare that

:Spikers unseat Tar Heels,

{capture state tournament

byClay PerreySports Writer
A showdown. that waslong awaited and readilyaccepted by each member ofthe State volleyball team.presented the Wolfpack withits first state title in the

school's four year volleyballhistory. Jubilation and asense of accomplishmentaccompanied the victory thatwas both hard fought for and
deservedly won.Every team at the tour-nament was sky high andready to play. Wake Forest.

' . a lowly regarded team goinginto the weekend play. upset
Duke Saturday morning.handing the Blue Devils theirsecond loss and eliminatingthe highly~regarded Blue
Devils from the tournament.East Carolina fought gal-lantly despite losing to theWolfpack Friday afternoon.The Pirates came on thecourt and quickly ran awaywith the first game. 15-4. Butthis would turn out to be atournament that proved thequality of the State spikers.The team regrouped andturned back ECU 15-13.15-13 to advance.

All of a sudden
Ginny Rodgers. a spikerfrom East Carolina com-

mented. “They do the samething every time. They give
-you the feeling they are notin the game until all of a
sudden they are two pointsfrom the match." ,Saturday morning theWolfpack picked up where it
left off the previous day.
streaking to a 10-3 lead over
UNC before losing themomentum and the first
game 15-12. The mentalcontrol that the spikers
would demonstrate becameapparent as State fell behind
2—0. before coming on to win
the second and third games.

classifieds
HOLIDAY CHEESE SALE. TheFood Science Club will sell thisyear Wisconsin Cheese. Twotypes of cheeses are available:lb round sharp. super vintageCheddar Cheese in a waxedwrapper at $6.00. 1V2 lb mildLonghorn Cheddar cheese in awaxed wrapper at $3.75. Thesecheeses are at superior qualityfrom Wisconsin and make excel-lent Christmas gifts and able tobe kept fresh in the retrigeratorin their convenient wax wrap. Tomake orders, plase call (737-3195)Monday, Nov. 20 and Tuesday.Nov. 21 from 215 p.m. andWednesday. Nov. 22 trom 8:30a.m. to 12 noon only. Cheeseorders may be picked up at theDepartment of Food Science atthe dock Wednesday Decemberand Thursday December 7 .tromll a.m. toep.m. only. Any ordersnot picked up on these dates willbe cancelled.

. THERE CE!

”’ rssr PREPARATION”01AM." SINCE In~Visit70ur Centers.And See For Yourself. Why We lake The DifferenceCall Days: Eves I WeskentFor class: in your arse, cdl:919/489-0720
Slums: 102- Crest Bldg.”Chapel Hill fled.Durham. N.C. 27101
Outside xv sun canCALL TOLL FREE

I59 and 15-11.
It became a test of with-standing the challenge forthe Wolfpack as Carolinacame out Saturday needingto win two matches in orderto win the championship. TheTarheels battled” desper-ately. taking the initialmatch 15-10. 4-15. 17-15.State held the lead in thefinal game 14-8 before afurious rally by UNC sent thetournament into a secondand deciding match.As each game progressed.the points became harder tocome by. Both teams suf-fered occasional breakdownsin defense but it was UNCthat held out for the initialvictory. 17-15.Suddenly-.the‘Wolfpackfound itselfone game fromelimination. But if any of theplayers felt the strain. theyconcealed it well as thewomen rose to the occasionby taking the second game15-9. Maura Johns cameforth with a flurry of hits thatthe Tar Heels were unable todefense.Reminiscent of last year'stournament. the champion-ship boiled down to a singledeciding game.Susan Schafer. who had

RIDE NEEDED to Memphis.Tennessee. Nov. 2i or 22. Willhelp pay gas. Call Jenny,737-6247.

VERY CLEAN 1974 ToyotaCorolla. Exc. MPG, New clutch.Asking $1950. Must be seen anddriven to be appreciated. Call787-8697 alter 5.

sun photo by Jane geebiick
The championship plaque tells the story.

done everything short ofputting up the net. designedthe third game win. Withserving that was impeccable.sets that kept the Tarheelsguessing and defense thatregistered on impossible. thefreshman setter led the teamto the clinching victory.15-10.
Last ditch effort

Stale. again wavered in thethird game as UNC staged alast ditch effort by battlingform l4=6 to 14-10 beforebeing unsealed as StateChampions.State. Carolina and Duke.being the host school. nowtravel to Durham nextweekend to represent Re-gion ii for continuing tour-nament play.“They played like champ-ions. It was tough!" was all anexuberant coach Pat Hie|~sher could muster.
'l‘hc Woifpack was rep-rcscnted well on the all-tournament team chosenafter the tournament. Scha-ft-r and Johns were chosen

along with two players fromCarolina and one each fromDuke and Wake Forest.

MOTORCYCLE for sale. HondaSL125. 2 helmets. Parking Decal.Must sell $350 or best otter. CallGreg. 821-2244.
JOBS-cleaning bldgs at nightalso some day work. 832-558l.Must have transportation.
PROF.TYPING (lBM). Reports,term papers. theses. disserta-tionsand tech. typing. Audrey872 5964. ,

“FM‘ :1”.JV'!’

information with what theyknow about UCLA. Stfiebeat UCLA 91-81 last yearduring the regular season.but the Bruins wound upwinning the national championship. State's only otherinsight into Tuesday‘s contest comes from the Wolf-pack's own starting smallforward. 5-10 Trudi Lacey.Lacey played for the .U.S.A. Select National Teamthis past summer and facedthe Chinese women threetimes.”Really. we know onlywhat Trudi has told us aboutthis team." saidyassistantcoach Nora Lynn Finch. "TheU.S. National Team thatTrudi played on lost two outof three times to them andone of those losses was by a30 point margin.“We’re expecting them tobe a typical internationalteam. They'll be big. strong.quick, and very physical.They should range in agefrom 18 to 28 and. of course,this will be their potentialOlympic team for 1980."
Four six-footers

A look at China's rostershows that they sport fourplayers over six feet; thetallest. Sun-Jui-yun. is 6—2.The Chinese have six playersbetween 5-9 and 6—0. as wellas one. 5-6. and one. 5-5.The game will undoubt-edly be a stern test for thePack. which is again pickedto be one of the best teams inthe country. However. threeother State players. alongwith Lacey. are familiar withinternational competition.Genia Beasley. State's 6-2’ 1978 All-American center.has two years experience incompetition abroad. Thispast summer she played withthe U.S. Olympic Develop-ment Team and the yearbefore she was on the U.S.Junior Team.Ginger Rouse. the Pack‘s5-10 point guard. played onthe U.S. Junior Team thispast summer and her back-court partner. 5-9 ChristyEarnhardt played on the1978 Athletes in Action

.Siwie

isoount. with ad!ou will never see the
ost highly acclaimed fil

of our time on television.

Technician File Photo
Trudi Lacey moves'to the hoop.

European Tour.The starting five againstChina will be last year's fivetpp scorers. The only seniorin that line-up willEarnhardt. who averagednine points per game lastseason. Beasley and RonnieLaughlin are the two juniorson the starting team.Beasley was the Wolfpack's leading SCOI'l

year, hitting for 19 points perouting. Laughlin is a 6-0forward. who averaged ninepoints per game.Rounding out the startingfive are sophomores Rouseand Lacey. Rouse is anotherwhose average was nine lastwhile Lacey wassecond on the squad inscoring, poppingcounters a game.
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Casey acts

by Danny JacobsSports Editor
it has been learned by the Technicias that State AthleticsDirector Willis Casey has decided to send six wornen's crosscountry runners to the National AIAW meet in Denver.Colorado. instead of the normal complement of seven.i‘hough five scores are counted towards the team standingsfor a part itular race. State. as well as other teams across thenation. runs seven runners in competitive meets for severalH'ilSOflN.The major two are that: on a given daythe seventh membercould run well and place higher than a teammate. whoordinarily runs faster; and injuries can often affect a team'schances.Since the nationals are being held"in Denver. Colorado. this

year those reasons could easily take on added weight. Thedifference in altitude. and the way it might affect certainrunners would make it mm to advantageous to bring twosllernat'ives as a safety precaution against anything that mightcrop up.
Realistic contender for title

_'l‘his year. State is regarded as a realistic contender for thenot ion's top spot and a finish outside the top five is unexpectedunder most any circumstances. Should State's AthleticsDepartment take the chance shifting the balance that hascarried the team throughout the season?Other top teams that will send seven runners include: lowsState. last year's national champion; Penn State. which placedsecond a year ago: Oregon. who finished seventh last year; andVirginia. which did not compete last year. and finished secondbehind State in the AIWA Regional meet.The majorily of those teams are similar to State in that eachhas a strong one-twoecombination that paces the team.Where national championships can often be determinedthough. is the position ofthe other three runners. In theAtlantic Coast Conference men's meet. UNC's GaryHofstettertook first place but Clemson won the meet handily because eachof its rm- runners finishedin the top 15.
Morale must be considered

A'noi her aspect to be considered is the morale of the team as
a whole. Though an individual sport in many respects. cross .country at the collegiate level remains a team concept. From
the start ofthe year. the women's goal has been to advance tothe national meet. After having won the ACC and the AIWA
Regional meets. State. currently ranked fifthIn the nation. hadaccomplished the final two steps necessary to attain that goal._ Now. Athletics Director Casey'is saying that only six will beallowed to travel at the school's expense. Not onlyis there
minimal difference between State's sixth and seventh runnersbut it makes pile wonder about the philosophy of the AthleticsDepartm .Is the pursuit of the dollar all-encompasing? Should it not be
a responsibility of the Athletics Department to afford eachathlete with the opportunity to reach his or her potential bycompeting against the best possible competition?It makes one wonder. ‘Unfortunately. the Technician was unable to contact WillieCusc y about this subject before the deadline for copy had to beMr'l. Hopefully. that situation will be rectified beforeWeilm-mlay'x paper is published.—Editor's note.

It'sdifferent thingstodifbrent’people.

Ofcourse all employees at the National SecurityAgency have certain things in common: thecivilian employees of the Department of Dethey are engaged in technical projects vital to Ournation's communications security or a foreignintelligence production mission: and they all enjoythe benefits that accompany Federal employment.However the differences between our careeropportunities are just as interesting as theirsimilarities. For example... .
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSAcareer means delving into unique projects which canspan every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer maydesign. develop. test and manage contracts oncommunications. recording. and information storagedevices and systems whose capacities and speedsare still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/ MS) it meansEgg-15mg his or her knowledge in a Wide range ofiaclplines such as systems design. systems pmgramming. 0 rating systems. computer applicationsanalysis. an retrieval systems.
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career meansdefining. formulatln . and solving complex communi-cations-related prob ems. Statistical mathematics.matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are lust afew of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.
Int rested in learning more about the difference inSA career? Schedule an interview with us throughyour Student Placement Office today. If we do notrecruit on your campus. send a resume to the addressgiven below.
U.S. citizenship is required.
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BRINGTHIS COUPONANDYOURSTUDENT I.D.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL

PLUS Beverage And All-You-Con-Eot
SALAD BAR. $2.49

3100 Old Wdte Forest Rd.
60l W. Peace St.
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
‘Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
Otter Explres Nov.l_6

ISIZZLER’Ssuesnsruomrsrscuul
Monday through Thursday only
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l NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Aftn: M321Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.
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The real, untold story

' Forthwof ‘you who have never visited theTechnician offices. let me give you an idea of
what it‘s like.

in an atmosphere of fresh air and sunshine.
clean-cut, all-American-type staff memberswith 3.0 GPA’s sit at ordered desks and
compose their storiesfrom detailed outlines on
electric IBM typewriters. With memos to
various staff members tacked on bulletin
boards and reference books shelved for easy
use. the room is immaculate.

“This is great. Fantastic story!" John Fleshersays, beaming at the novice news writer.
“Loved doing it, John. You want any other

stories done before Friday " he says. smiling.
Meanwhile, in the production room, things

are flowing smoothly, as usual. David» Blythe
watches over the little operation with proud
satisfaction.

Pasters-up and layers-out poised with
glinting x-acto knives wait for the bank of
typesetters to produce error-free proofs. Every
preventive maintenance. schedule on every
machine in the spaciousroom is upto date and
each machine would rival a Maytag for
dependability.

Enter Editor David Pendered. Flashing a
crisp smile to the troops, he announces “I’ve
just received a bulletin. The west end of
campus is in flames. John. you cover the news
end of that; Debbe. talk to the Physical Plant,
building inspectors, William Friday, and Joab;
Wendy. I want you on the scene to talk with
burn victims. exhausted firemen, grieving

' parents—color; Sports, check into how this'll
affect tonight's baseball game.

“Check. boss."
“Right, Chief."
“Right away.”
“Gotcha.” J
Each editor begins completing photo .

assignment sheets for the west-end fire andretires to nearby phone booths.
The Real. Untold Story

Even under the best of conditions, theTechnician office is a shambles. Stacks of the
previous edition of the paper are piled lust
inside the door. Broken typewriters. waiting:
repairsfor two semesters now, siton thein front of a typical Technician desk which is
covered with newspapers, mail. memos,
notebooks and tests.

The photo files, a more'or-less alpha-
betically-filed hodgepodge of several photo
editors' ideas of order. are topped by several

_ essentials of the student newspaper business—
a pencil sharpener. a radio and a spent
sixpack.
An early morning arrival at the office often

means awakening the disoriented staffmember who spent the night on the couch.
covered in an ancient army blanket and
accompanied only by Fritz, an almost-real
gorilla.

Certificates and plaques cover one wall,
each award slightly askew. The blackboard has

an announcement about the summer and anote “NANCYWAX" has been altered to
read. “NANCY has ear WAX in her nose."

The clutter isn't always as extreme as the
year-end peak. but it’s never a whole lot better.
For example. the Christmas tree was taken
down over Easter and directories and
dictionaries are' never found 'withOut
scrambling’through a desk top.
The office is one reality of Technician life;

production is quite another.Production"
refers to the process of assembling the pagesfor the printer. Locally, production is every
Tuesday. Thursday. and Sunday afternoon
and evening. Generally. it’s not a pretty sight.
PLACE: Production room. 3120 Student

Center. TIME: 2:30 Tuesday.
“Hey. who changed the font on this head

liner?"
“Ads."
“lt‘s 2: 30. Ads are supposed to be done

yesterday. How in hell are going to put out a
paperwitl'r ads in here changingthe fonts."

“Hey, you shut up. sports boy. Ads are the
only thing keeping this meally paper together
and don’t you forget it."
The News Editor slams the phone down.

“There goes our lead story. Writer's mothers
real sick. Third Writer’3 mother to succumb this
week.”
“A front and an inside page to fill and no

copy. John. what are we gonna do?"
“David. News needs Crier and Classified

on the inside.”
“Hey. wait just a minute. David. Sports has

two big pages and the lacrosse match andtbe
baseball game were both rained out yesterday.
We _must have Crier and Classifieds.”

“David, there5 gonna be a big white space
on page three if Features doesn’t have Crier
and Classifieds."

“Helen! What‘s wrong with the waxer? I've
run this through twice and there’s no wax on
it."

“Well. um, maybe it’s not heating. No—it’5
hot. Well. um, maybe it’5 out of wax. Yes, it’s
out of wax."

: “How long to heat some more wax?" (You
can put out a paper without a Features Editor
but not without a waiter.)

“Well. ah, it takes about 20 minutes to melt.
But. well, we’re out of wax."

“Out of wax? Ya’ll hear that? We’re out of
wax."

“Goddamn! That note to Nancy has been
there a week and we’ve got no wax?"

“Blythe, one of the typesetters just called
and said she wouldn’t be in today.”

“That’s just great. No wax. no typesetter."
“And this headliner keeps screwing up the

P’s. .
“So, write a headline with no P’s.

“Hello, Technician! I bring you beer,
pretzels, and, da. da, de-da, wax.”

“Anybody want anything from down-stairs?"
“Vanilla milkshake and fries."
“ZS-cent Coke, from the ice cream bar."
“Hot tea."
“Scoop of chocolate chip mint and one‘ofchocolate in a dish."
“Nothing for me. thanks."
“Fries." ‘
“A Snickers bar, if you don‘t mind.”

..0.
I’m not sure why I’m doing this expose of theTechnician’s inner workings. I‘m not trying to

detract from our many shortcomings. Typos.inane editorials. flawed articles. editorial errors.silly mistakes. inadequate coverage—we'vegot them all.
Irregular hours. demanding schedules,

18-hour course loads, love lives. families. other
jobs. practically no pay, a very short
staff—we’ve got these too.

Sometimes I wonder why anybody bothers.
Perhaps for the lucrative pay. fringe benefits,
ad all that glamour. Well. there’s glamour in
nether pasting-up a page for the third time nor
b! rte-writing a botched story.

Other than an occasional Technician
envelope, fringe benefits are limited to the
ynerosity of our printer. At far less than $1.00
an hour compensation for my time. I long ago
stopped considering Technician work gainful
employment.For some staff members, the Technicianis a
means. for others,and end; and for almost a“ a
way of life.

Despite appearances. we're an incredibly
close group, with ties tempered in the heat of
mechanical break downs. missed deadlines.
and harsh criticism. While close. the
Technician staff is neither homogeneous nor
exclusive.

The diversity of personalities at the paper is 7
one of the greatest rewards of working there.
Our ranks are open. While incompetency is
seldom tolerated. competency is welcomed
and respected.

The Technician appears in its campus-wide
boxes three times per week, and except for
those directly involved in its fabrication, no
one knows exactly how it is put together. The
preceeding work. written by then Features
Editor Wendy McBane and originally printed
in the April 21, 1978, Technician, describes
more accurately than any we have seen. how
State’s student newspaper is produced. It
always seems that everyone and his brother
knows how to do the job better, but don’t
want to dirty their hands. Its not an episode
from the annals of television’s Lou Grant; no
newspaper is. But we do get thejob done, and
students do have the opportunity to be
informed of, and participate in the
news-gathering process.

Q'K dsm’ii' do all just For lilac Nomi“,
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letters..___

jush'fiable
To the Editor:

In response to the article on the possibility
of the Homecoming Parade being cancelled. I
would like to say that there is a big
misconception concerning the NCSU
Marching Band. Jim Martin says that he can
understand the need for the band to practice,
and he says that it is the band’s duty to
represent the school. Apparently. Mr. Martin
does not believe that the performing of
the halftime show, the playng of music in the
Stands. or the cheering for the football teamrepresents the school. I would like to say that
in order for the band to be in top form. the
band members must be in top form. If the
band were to march in the parade on Friday
afternoon. many of the musicians would be
unable to perform on Saturday. A poor
halftime performance would not be favorable
and could result in the decline of a fine
musical organization. 50. in order to
preserve the reputation of the school and the
band. it is justifiable that the band not march
on Friday. .

Richard Ritz
Fr. SDM
Ann Otstoi
Fr. CHE

No scape goat here
To the Edllof:

Before the writer of the article. “ParadeHalt Possible." concerning the band filed his
story. several facts should have been
considered. Any band member who missed aclass to march in the parade would not be
excused by student affairs, and almost half theband members have classes and several havetests. Mr. Adcock was not asked if the‘date '
change would be acceptable to the band.
APO was under the assumption that 200
band students’ lives could be manipulated at
APO's will.
We can’t cut rehearsal Friday because we

need the practice and because that's when we

Movie portrays modern women .

Woody Allen, with the piercing insights of
an artist's psyche sharpened on paradox, has
created his first dramatic film. With the same
probing finesse he employed in his comic
parodies. he has reached into the interior of a
family’s crisis to expose the underlying fabric of
human life. With the superbly focused,
objective eye of the camera’s relationship to
theme he has touched that sacrosanct entity,
the family. Touched it boldly and honestly.
Woody Allen is as relentless with his drama as
he is with his comedy.

In the film Interiors he lays open the
protective layers of the human condition.
Through all the expectations. the coping. the

Women’s Voice

Sunshine Southerland
roles, the lies. he carries our sometimes
flinching but always captivated minds. Till the
mind. acknowledging the taste of our own
tears. must admit our heart has been found.
touched. wrenched.

I won’t even pretend here to review, much
less critique, Woody Allen's dramatic journey
Interiors. lam incapable of the obiectivitv

marten out
(10.41.: Willi.

roman)!

needed. much less the expertise. What I can
relate is the touched heart, the empathetic tugat hidden. buried feelings that Allen was
approaching with this survey of the family.Allen has a way of dealing with blatantly
painful material. In comedy he allows the
experience to be carried lightly. though no lesspiercingly. on the lack of laughter. In this
dramatic attempt he submerges one in the
emotion immediately and is relentless till he
pulls the familiarity of the pain out. In dealingwith the family he has approached that
untouchable material not kindly.

Yes. the family. That cathedral of humanity
that creates the forms for the mosaic of human
experience. The soil in which the individual
plants desires and reaps life’s anguish. That
illusive myth that provides the great
expectations that become haunting psychic
monsters. That ultimate. unreal standard by
which we harshly judge our inner selves
Interiors dealt with all these and more
Women and the essential relationships

that define woman--mother daughter sister
wife-were the subject material for Interiors. But
like Gestalt is like life, and like this film
paraphrases life. the whole is equal to far
more than the sum of its parts. It was not a
woman's film. it was a film about the modern
family. However, with his' exquisitly poignant
style. Allen has protrayed the trial of the
modern women caught In that immemorial
prison. the family. Then too, his portrayal ofthe

. manthe father, the husband--in his most
vulnerable, was unique and revealing.

In a twist on liberationesse that was
fundamental to the theme of woman and
daughter, it was the father who declared his
individuality, his independence, in his escape.
The father's leaving his wife. that matron of
the cold unfeeling. appearances ruled family,declaring himself to his daughters 3&9
demanding their acceptance points out the
paradox of beingboth the villain and the victim

that is the male role in the family.
The daughters reflected in the image of theirmother _and the mother caught in the

suffocating shadow of the ghost of her role inthe family is the entanglement that carries this
movie. Untangling those threads is like tryingto unknot yarn that the cat has playedwith—exasperating. But Allen had tied those
knots. and the dialogue he devises to give
direction to the untangling is subtly sharp.

Three sisters, each devastated by the
unreachable standards of a selfish mother.
each possessing in the others eyes something
that the other wants. One the deserved acclaim
of her talent: one the ephemeral beauty of
Hollywood youth: one the focus of a father’s
unconditional love. All trapped in the image ofthe mother.

Allen has captured the essense of the
competitive. guilt ridden, irrevocably linkedrelationships of women in that briar patch of
human emotion that is the family. With flair:
with perhaps a heavy handedness that borders
on naivete‘(Woody Allen?). but with arawness
and intensity that is the only way to be honest
in this World of convuluied excuses fornon-feeling that is our human situation.

. My two companions touched on theambivalence that the film produces in its well
aimed probing. The pragmatist said she was
disappointed, that Allen was more on target
with “Annie Hall.” She went on to build hercase against his celluloid statement by citingtechnical and aesthetic criticism, all possibly .
valid. The visceral spiritualistsaid she couldn’t
possibly talk about it. one dare not approach
such painful honesty with mere words. The
feelings evoked must be embraced by silent
acceptance. The pragmatist admitted latter
that the intensity frightened her and that it hurt.
The latter. because of our sisterness. will
eventuallyshare her experience of the film
with in}.

Myself. I'm going to see it again.

practice with the homecoming court. This
would give us little time to change into
uniforms and “walk” to Pullen Park. Our
Iubas get heavy after 11/2 hours practice and
all brass players loose their quality sound. We
are a professional unit and we don't go
anywhere half-assed. '

If. the APO wants a scape-goat, let them
look inwards to their lack of preparation. We
are not marching because we cannot, not
because we are apathetic. Any band that was
apathetic wouldn’t have sat through the entir ,
Cold. rainy South Carolina game. How many
APO‘s did?

Finally. we must question the APO on their
choice of open~minded pledges. As the author
of Wednesday's article. is Jeffrey Jobe a
typical APO pledge?
June Davis
and four other non-apathetic NCSU marching
band tuba players.

Motivated.
To the Editor:

Of all the English courses available at NC.
State. be they requirements or electives, none
can surpass the standards set forth by'Thomas
Walters.

Never before has a professor enlightened.
impressed and motivated usto the point that
we felt the need to wholeheartedly respondin
such a manner.

With the help of Thomas Walters, English
266 has been an education in itself to us. Our
only regret is that Thomas Walters' dedication
and sincerity was not brought to our attention
sooner.

Scott Dorseti
Sr. SAS
Dan White
Jr. LEB

Coat committee
To the Editor:

I feel it is my duty as a concerned student tobring to the attention of my fellow students aproblem which is slowly moving in on us likethe plague. .
Every month the tunnel by Harrelson

becomes more and more crowded between
classes. This is not due to increasing numbers
of students. but a continued decrease in the
tunnels inside dimensions due to steady paint
buildup. If this continues, students will have to
go through in smgle file lines. and after awhile. only short students.

I propose a special committee be set up
and put in charge of regulating the thickness
and number of coats of paint used by
graffitiers. This I feel would be the best
solution until a more permanent one is found.

Bob York
Soph. Transfer, ME.
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